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Abstract

Burnout is a globally increasing illness, and as a result, many forms of burnout therapy have arisen. The use of digital games can be psychotherapeutically effective because they can transform exercises that are by themselves unattractive into intrinsically motivated action. This pilot study aims to test whether a specially designed game contributes to patients learning desired behavior and achieving other specific therapeutic goals in an online cognitive–behavioral therapy (CBT)-based burnout treatment context. In total, 101 participants took part in the experiment, under four conditions: (a) Game+Therapy, (b) Therapy Only, (c) Game Only, and (d) No Game+No Therapy. Pre- and postmeasures were taken online. Results showed that the two therapy conditions (Game+Therapy and Therapy Only) showed a greater decrease in complaints and disengagement, and a stronger increase in coping skills than the nontherapy conditions (Game Only and No Game+No Therapy). As expected, the Game+Therapy condition outperformed the Therapy Only condition on combined improvement measures of burnout symptoms. However, analyses of individual measures showed no effects. It can be cautiously concluded that the therapeutic digital game may be a useful tool when embedded in a therapeutic burnout treatment program and is probably more efficient than CBT, as it is used in current practice.

Introduction

Burnout, also referred to as work-related stress, is a rapidly growing labor-related illness. In the Netherlands, 12% of employees were reported to suffer from burnout in 2011, 2% more than in 2004. Burnout has also increased prevalence in other countries.

Burnout has been defined as "the occurrence of emotional exhaustion, unusual fatigue, a cynical or detached working attitude and a feeling of decreasing competence." The Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI) is the most commonly used self-report index, measuring three factors: emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and decreasing personal accomplishment. In another recently proposed index, the latter factor was omitted. Burnout has a three-stage etiology: (a) imbalance of job demands and energy resources, (b) precursive symptoms, and (c) burnout syndrome. Precursive symptoms include stress, depression, and anxiety. They tend to persist after the second stage.

Among the treatments for burnout syndrome, relaxation, stress management, and cognitive–behavioral therapy (CBT) have proven effective and are broadly used. CBT was found to be effective for the specific burnout-related problems of stress, unexplained fatigue, depression, and anxiety disorder. CBT hinges on the insight that psychological complaints are based on automatized behavior and cognition that can be altered through learning. CBT aims to cure patients by training them to cope with stress. Favorable cognitive and behavioral habits are learnt, such as recognizing negative thoughts and setting personal boundaries.

Burnout therapy is increasingly administered online. Online platforms include e-mail, e-chat, Web sites, video conferencing, and mobile applications, either as (guided) self-help
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therapy or as actual psychotherapy. The Amsterdam-based firm Interapy was the first certified agency worldwide to offer a complete online burnout CBT program. Use is made of e-mail and a Web site for correspondence between the patient and the therapist. Figure 1 describes how the program functions. The Interapy program is an effective and easily accessible program. This study investigates whether the program could be further improved through the use of serious games.

Some positive outcomes of serious gaming have been found in a number of fields. Serious games are not primarily designed for entertainment, but for purposes such as education, training, therapy, or behavioral change. Research on the effects of psychotherapeutic games is quite recent. Yet, support has been reported of beneficial effects in the treatment of a variety of complaints, including depression, divorce trauma, autism, and phobias. This article reports a pilot study testing the incremental value in terms of user motivation and treatment effectiveness of "gamifying" an existing online CBT-based burnout module.

The psychotherapeutic effectiveness of games originates in their capability of transforming exercises that are in themselves unattractive into intrinsically motivated action. Playing games is consciously experienced as enjoyable, while, at the same time, players are also honing their skills and capacities, even though they are unaware of doing so. The game experience elements responsible for users' engagement in what is an exercise include challenge and flow. Appropriate game challenges are neither too difficult nor too easy to meet. Optimal challenges make for an exceptionally pleasurable state of immersion in activity referred to as flow. This experiential state requires a perfect balance between game challenges and user skills. Appropriate games link flow to two ends. First, optimal challenge and flow boost players' self-esteem because not-too-easy successes are experienced and ascribed to the self. Second, their (cognitive) behavioral repertoire is expanded with new responses, which in turn boosts self-esteem, as demonstrated in players of therapeutic games.

Gamification and the Persuasive Game Design model

This study aims to test whether a game specially designed to present users with carefully planned challenges and flow experiences contributes to patients learning desired behavior in an online CBT-based burnout treatment context. The design philosophy is gamification based on existing psychotherapy, enriching the proven practice of burnout CBT with games as an added tool for the therapist. The Persuasive Game Design model (Fig. 2) provides the framework for the game's design. Motivating game elements, such as challenges, first transport the player into a game world where equivalents of real world tasks are carried out. Persuasive games can be so structured as to achieve transfer of effects from the experienced game world to the real world. In the present case, transfer effects would result in real world skills reducing burnout symptoms.

Research expectations and hypotheses

The reported experiment had a two factor design: therapy versus no therapy and gaming versus nongaming. As the

```
FIG. 1. The Interapy burnout program, including protocol for participants in the Game + Therapy condition.
```

The effect study was integrated in the program as follows, see straight arrows. Participants in the therapy conditions passed the awareness phase as usual, using email interaction. Then premeasures were taken. The first module of the behavioral change and cognitive restructuring phase "Dealing with others" was made into a serious game for the study. The other three modules of this phase were passed by participants using email interaction again. Then post-measures were taken. Participant patients took 10-15 days for completing the entire experiment and ideally would also end the second target phase.
game was designed to enrich current therapy, it was anticipated that therapy plus game would outperform therapy without it. However, as a successful therapy was gamified, it was expected that the game without therapy would be less effective than therapy without the game. In contrast, using the game without therapy was expected to have significant but less than optimal effects. Finally, there was a control condition where patients received no treatment at all.

The tested hypothesis, then, is that the treatment’s effectiveness would increase over the experimental conditions in the following order: (a) no therapy or game (control), (b) game without therapy, (c) therapy without game, and (d) therapy including game.

Method

Participants

The study was embedded in the online Interapy burnout treatment program (Fig. 1). The experiment enrolled 101 people, 85 of whom completed the entire procedure. All patients had symptoms of burnout, and 76% of the patients were medically diagnosed as being burnout patients. The ages of participants ranged between 24 and 63 years old, with an average of 40 years ($SD = 9.09$); 78% had achieved higher education, and 51% were male.

Design and procedures

The study is a quasi-experiment, with a $2 \times 2$ pretest–posttest mixed design and conditions Game Only (GO, $n = 27$), Game + Therapy (GT, $n = 17$), Therapy Only (TO, $n = 20$), and No Game + No Therapy (NGNT, $n = 21$). Experimental manipulations came into effect right after the awareness phase (Fig. 1). In TO and GT conditions, premeasures were taken before the awareness phase; in the remaining conditions, this was done upon participants’ enrolment in the study. Postmeasures were taken 10–15 days after the premeasure when TO and GT participants were at the end of the behavioral change and cognitive restructuring phase. These participants received enjoyment questionnaires upon completing the game.

Participants in the GT condition were recruited from another cohort than those in the TO condition. Due to a lack of patients, it was not possible to run four groups at once. For this reason, data were initially collected for GT, TO, and NGNT conditions. Due to changes in the program management, the TO condition could only be run 18 months later, effectively rendering the study into a quasi-experiment. Participants to GT and TO conditions were Interapy burnout patients, who were invited by their therapist. Participants to GO and NGNT conditions were recruited from two online burnout forums and randomly assigned. Ethical procedures of the certified therapy institute were strictly followed. All participants signed a consent form before taking part. Participants could win a book in return for their participation. The researcher was aware of the assigned condition of each patient, whereas patients and therapists were not.

Experimental material: the game

Assignments that were part of the original therapy module formed the basis of the levels of the game. In the gamification process, six general game elements were applied to increase the players’ engagement and enjoyment of the game world (see Table 1).

The module Dealing with Others aims to train patients in dealing assertively with job colleagues and entertaining positive thoughts about themselves or their social environment. Abstract stylization of the game world reduced the challenge set by the first level. Later levels increased the challenge by requiring new behaviors in more settings, consolidation of positive thoughts, and a positive mind-set. Positive feedback from the game reinforced positive thinking, also lowering anxiety and depression and contributing to self-esteem, ultimately improving the player’s capability to deal with others in the real world. Figure 3 shows a description of the therapeutic game. Patients played the game online, and there was no supervision from the therapists.

Dependent variables

Pre- and postmeasures included the following variables: (a) (precursive) burnout symptoms, (b) self-esteem, (c) coping skills, and (in the GO and GT conditions) (d) game enjoyment. Burnout symptoms are defined as symptoms affecting body, mood, and thoughts and consist of depression, anxiety, stress, and disengagement. The first three complaints were measured by items from the Depression Anxiety Stress Scale that uses 21 variables with a 7-point rating scale. It should be noted that depression, anxiety, and stress are considered by therapists as precursive symptoms—early symptoms exhibited by burnout patients in the process of developing the syndrome. Disengagement is defined as
Table 1. Description of the Game Elements That Served as the Basis for the Digital Game

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Game element</th>
<th>Element description</th>
<th>Therapeutic goal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Narrative</td>
<td>The game encloses the storyline of a fictional character, who encounters problems seeming similar to those that the player has</td>
<td>Supplies a safe virtual environment for self-monitoring and learning behavior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metaphor</td>
<td>The game uses metaphors, such as the filing cabinet as the human brain, to provide a surrounding for the mini games</td>
<td>Aids in the comprehension of the player’s illness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fun</td>
<td>The balance between game challenge and player skill will determine the amount of fun that the player will have. The narrative and the game quality can also enhance this experience</td>
<td>Ensures enjoyment and motivation to continue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>Whether the player needs to link up positive and negative thoughts or shoot negative thoughts out of the sky, the player’s actions determine whether the game progresses or not</td>
<td>Gives the player the opportunity to meet challenges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simulation</td>
<td>From the beginning to the end the game turns from an abstract simulated experience (clouds with text) to a more concrete and easily recognizable situation (recorded boss interview)</td>
<td>Serves as the foundation for practicing skills to be used beyond the gaming situation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feedback</td>
<td>Feedback could either be textual (&quot;You’ve done a great job!&quot;) or via immediate score information (&quot;10 points&quot;)</td>
<td>Helps the player to understand if challenges have been met and underlines this progress with background information</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Results

Treatment effects

Table 2 lists the results of pre- and posttest of depressive symptoms and of disengagement.

Precursory symptoms of burnout—depression, anxiety, and stress—were combined into one measure ($z = 0.76$). A multivariate analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) of combined complaints and disengagement, with treatment conditions as the between-subjects factor and pre–posttest as the within-subjects factor, was performed with gender, age, and education as covariates. Main effects of pre–posttest, $F(1, 78) = 5.17$, $p < 0.05$, and treatment conditions, $F(3, 82) = 6.15$, $p = 0.001$, were found to indicate that levels of precursive symptoms and disengagement across pre- and posttest differed from one condition to another. An interaction effect between the pretest and the posttest and treatment conditions was detected, $F(3, 82) = 7.29$, $p < 0.001$, $\eta^2_g = 0.210$, observed power = 0.980.

Precursive symptoms

A main effect of pre–posttest was seen, $F(1, 82) = 9.97$, $p < 0.005$, as well as a main effect in the treatment condition, $F(3, 82) = 2.86$, $p < 0.05$, indicating that the levels of precursive symptoms across pre- and posttest differed from one condition to another. Post hoc tests showed a significant difference between therapy and nontherapy conditions. However, it was found that the difference between playing the game and not playing the game was not significant. The effect for pre–posttest disappeared when controlling for age, gender, and education, $F_{pre–posttest}(3, 78) = 2.55$, $p = n.s.$

An interaction effect between pre–posttest and treatment conditions was found, $F(3, 78) = 8.59$, $p < 0.001$, $\eta^2_g = 0.248$. Precursive symptoms exhibited a decreasing trend for the GT, TO, and GO conditions, while the NGNT condition exhibited an increasing trend (Fig. 4). A repeated measures analysis of variance with only GT and TO conditions showed a significant interaction between pre–posttest and condition factors, $F(1, 43) = 7.15$, $p < 0.05$, $\eta^2_g = 0.152$; the steeper decrease of complaints in the GT compared to the TO condition was reliable.

Disengagement

Disengagement scores differed between the pretest and the posttest, and point out a main effect for pre–posttest, $F_{pre–posttest}(3, 78) = 7.17$, $p < 0.001$. However, no main effect was found for treatment condition, meaning that treatment...
conditions did not differ as to disengagement level, $F_{condition}(1, 78) = 0.314$, $p$-n.s. Post hoc tests again showed significant differences between the therapy and nontherapy conditions, but not between game and no game ones. No interaction was obtained between pre–posttest and treatment condition ($p = 0.18$). Separate multivariate analyses of variance for depression, anxiety, stress, and disengagement showed differences between treatment conditions and between pre- and posttest, but no interaction effect of the two factors.

The introduction presents in four screens the story of “Cloudy”, acting as the player’s avatar. Cloudy was once happy in his job but over time got overloaded with work. He feels highly responsible for his work, but due to exhaustion and feelings of helplessness he ends up staying at home and develops a huge feeling of guilt towards his colleagues.

In this level the patient has to match positive and negative statements by dragging the right combinations to the boxes and press the ‘check’ button. In case of a correct match the player receives two points. In case of an incorrect match the player’s score is reduced by 1 point. The level is finished when all 8 correct combinations are made.

This level has the player confronted with a negative statement by a devil-like creature in the air, the so-called “Negativo”. For example, the Negativo states: “My boss does not like me” and the player can choose between the arguments A) “I do not like him either, so we are even”, B) “I cannot read his mind” or C) “It is as it is, I do not mind”. The player has to select the matching positive statement out of three options, aim, and shoot the negative statement. In the case the correct answer is “B: I cannot read his mind”, as it is a common pitfall for burnout patients to fill in the thoughts of others. For every chosen argument, the player receives feedback on why this argument is right or wrong and 2 points for the right argument and minus 1 point for a wrong argument.

FIG. 3. Description of the game.
Coping skill improvement and self-esteem

A main effect of pre–posttest for coping skill improvement, $F(1, 81)=31.60$, $p<0.001$, was found. Here, the treatment condition also had a main effect, $F(3, 81)=3.96$, $p<0.05$, while an interaction effect between pre–posttest and treatment conditions was present as well, $F(3, 81)=4.96$, $p<0.005$, $\eta_p^2=0.155$. Post hoc tests for complaints and disengagement pointed out similar results. However, this time there was no difference between the TO condition and the GO condition. Finally, self-esteem was found to be stable from pre–to posttest and invariant across treatment conditions.

**Table 2. Means and Standard Deviations for Precursive Symptoms and Disengagement per Treatment Condition**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment Condition</th>
<th>Pretest Precursive Symptoms</th>
<th>Posttest Precursive Symptoms</th>
<th>Pretest Disengagement</th>
<th>Posttest Disengagement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>M (SD)</td>
<td>M (SD)</td>
<td>M (SD)</td>
<td>M (SD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GT condition</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>4.21 (0.94)</td>
<td>3.44 (0.88)</td>
<td>4.30 (0.86)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TO condition</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>3.94 (1.24)</td>
<td>3.50 (0.79)</td>
<td>4.24 (1.40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GO condition</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>4.52 (1.58)</td>
<td>4.43 (1.49)</td>
<td>5.16 (1.80)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NGNT condition</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>4.38 (1.30)</td>
<td>4.69 (1.06)</td>
<td>5.37 (1.29)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GT, Game + Therapy; TO, Therapy Only; GO, Game Only; NGNT, No Game + No Therapy.
The role of enjoyment and flow

Descriptive statistics for the experience of the game as a whole and for separate levels can be found in Table 3. A between subjects ANCOVA showed no differences in enjoyment of the game between GO and GT conditions, $F(1,43) = 1.99, p = \text{n.s.}$

In order to check the assumption that flow causes enjoyment, a regression analysis was performed on joint data of GT and GO conditions with flow, game behavior, game attitude, gender, age, and education as predictors. Flow predicted enjoyment ($\beta = 0.868, p < 0.001$), as did age ($\beta = -0.188, p < 0.01$). The effects of game enjoyment on improvement were explored (Table 4). A combined measure for game enjoyment did not predict any of the three reductions in complaints. However, enjoyment did predict improvement of coping skills, while skill improvement in turn predicted decrease of stress and depression symptoms.

Discussion

Findings

This pilot study aimed to test whether a therapeutic digital game is an efficient and suitable tool to aid patients in achieving therapeutic goals in an online CBT-based burnout treatment environment. As predicted, the two therapy conditions (GT and TO) showed a higher decrease of precursive complaints and disengagement as well as a stronger increase of coping skills than the nontherapy conditions (GO and NGNT). As also expected, the GT condition outperformed the TO condition on improvement measures of precursive symptoms (taken as a combination of disengagement, depression, anxiety, and stress). However, analyses of separate measures did not reveal differential decreases across treatment conditions. Finally, skill improvement was more pronounced in the two therapy conditions, but no more so in the GT than the TO condition.

Differences in progress between therapeutic and non-therapeutic conditions can be interpreted to mean that participating in a CBT-based burnout program results in a reduction of the (precursive) burnout symptoms—depression, anxiety, stress, and disengagement—superior to not participating in such a program. In addition, it can be concluded that the therapeutic digital game may be an effective tool when embedded in a therapeutic burnout treatment program and is more effective than CBT alone as it is used in the current practice of Interapy. Caution is needed, however, because significantly better progress was found on the combined measures only. More importantly, the game as a standalone burnout treatment is not as successful as participating in a burnout treatment program. This lends support to a gamification approach that takes existing therapeutic practice as its starting point. That approach also contributed to the ecological validity of the results because measures could be used that have served as treatment outcomes for more than a decade. Major insights acquired in the therapeutic contribution of game play include (a) that experiencing the flow of playing the game boosted enjoyment and

<p>| Table 3. Means and standard deviations for enjoyment per condition on a 9-point Likert scale |
|----------------------------------|--------------|--------------|--------------|--------------|--------------|--------------|--------------|--------------|</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Enjoyment</th>
<th>Enjoyment Level 1</th>
<th>Enjoyment Level 2</th>
<th>Enjoyment Level 3</th>
<th>Enjoyment Level 4</th>
<th>Flow</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>SD</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>SD</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>SD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GT group</td>
<td>4.94</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>4.76</td>
<td>0.95</td>
<td>4.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GO group</td>
<td>4.48</td>
<td>1.60</td>
<td>4.52</td>
<td>1.45</td>
<td>3.45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
hence learning motivation, and (b) that enjoying the game indirectly targets burnout by facilitating acquisition of skills for coping with its symptoms.

**Related work and future research**

In the last decade, research on computerized CBT (cCBT) has been plentiful. Most studies imply that digitizing CBT in one way or another has great potential.\(^6\)\(^-\)\(^6^4\) Also, as mentioned earlier, many games and “playful interventions” have been developed for therapeutic purposes.\(^3^3\)\(^-\)\(^4^5\) However, the use of games as a tool for cCBT is quite uncommon. In fact, only one study of a game fully integrated into a CBT surrounding was found.\(^6^5\) This study found high usability and acceptance among therapists and patients of a game under development, while the present study tested treatment outcomes of a novel game integrated into actual therapy. More research should go toward the exploration of “gamified CBT” (gCBT), a term introduced now on the fly.

In further research, additional therapy modules may be gamified, possibly enhancing the present game’s potential. The design is on the right track; witness the finding that enjoyment is positively associated with practicing skills.

Another improvement might be to grant the therapist a role in the currently unsupervised game, in order to reinforce desirable behavior in combination with the game’s feedback.

**Limitations**

A major setback to this study as one module treatment manipulation is that it can only capture changes in a limited
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### Table 4. Overview of the Performed Regression Analyses with Multiple Dependent Variables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dependent variable</th>
<th>Predictor</th>
<th>(\beta)</th>
<th>(t)</th>
<th>(p)</th>
<th>(R^2)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disengagement (diff.)</td>
<td>Enjoyment</td>
<td>-0.137</td>
<td>-0.872</td>
<td>0.388</td>
<td>(n.s.) 0.289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relevant skill improvement (diff.)</td>
<td>Enjoyment</td>
<td>-0.058</td>
<td>-0.343</td>
<td>0.733</td>
<td>(n.s.) (adj. (R^2) = 0.147)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-esteem (diff.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.112</td>
<td>-0.802</td>
<td>0.427</td>
<td>(n.s.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depression (diff.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.328</td>
<td>-1.717</td>
<td>0.093</td>
<td>(n.s.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anxiety (diff.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.055</td>
<td>0.321</td>
<td>0.749</td>
<td>(n.s.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress (diff.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.659</td>
<td>3.687</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.067</td>
<td>-0.491</td>
<td>0.626</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.014</td>
<td>-0.014</td>
<td>0.919</td>
<td>(n.s.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.078</td>
<td>-0.557</td>
<td>0.581</td>
<td>(n.s.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anxiety (diff.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.100</td>
<td>0.780</td>
<td>0.439</td>
<td>(n.s.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coping skill improvement (diff.)</td>
<td>Enjoyment</td>
<td>0.294</td>
<td>2.234</td>
<td>0.030</td>
<td>(adj. (R^2) = 0.420)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-esteem (diff.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.216</td>
<td>1.949</td>
<td>0.057</td>
<td>(n.s.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depression (diff.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.481</td>
<td>3.419</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anxiety (diff.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.311</td>
<td>2.323</td>
<td>0.025</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.162</td>
<td>1.463</td>
<td>0.150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.071</td>
<td>0.657</td>
<td>0.514</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.321</td>
<td>-1.156</td>
<td>0.254</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depression (diff.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.350</td>
<td>2.255</td>
<td>0.029</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress (diff.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.337</td>
<td>2.323</td>
<td>0.025</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.018</td>
<td>0.154</td>
<td>0.879</td>
<td>(n.s.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.031</td>
<td>-0.276</td>
<td>0.784</td>
<td>(n.s.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.122</td>
<td>1.017</td>
<td>0.315</td>
<td>(n.s.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depression (diff.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.137</td>
<td>1.147</td>
<td>0.257</td>
<td>(n.s.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coping Skill Improvement (diff.)</td>
<td>Enjoyment</td>
<td>-0.272</td>
<td>-2.205</td>
<td>0.033</td>
<td>(adj. (R^2) = 0.491)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-esteem (diff.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.251</td>
<td>-2.469</td>
<td>0.017</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anxiety (diff.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.284</td>
<td>2.255</td>
<td>0.029</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress (diff.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.422</td>
<td>3.419</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.191</td>
<td>-1.864</td>
<td>0.069</td>
<td>(n.s.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.055</td>
<td>0.540</td>
<td>0.592</td>
<td>(n.s.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.192</td>
<td>1.823</td>
<td>0.075</td>
<td>(n.s.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-esteem (diff.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.071</td>
<td>-0.428</td>
<td>0.671</td>
<td>(n.s.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coping Skill Improvement (diff.)</td>
<td>Enjoyment</td>
<td>0.216</td>
<td>1.329</td>
<td>0.190</td>
<td>(adj. (R^2) = -0.031)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.071</td>
<td>0.488</td>
<td>0.627</td>
<td>(n.s.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.108</td>
<td>0.759</td>
<td>0.452</td>
<td>(n.s.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.088</td>
<td>0.616</td>
<td>0.541</td>
<td>(n.s.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coping skill improvement (diff.)</td>
<td>Enjoyment</td>
<td>0.494</td>
<td>3.959</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>(adj. (R^2) = 0.301)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-esteem (diff.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.161</td>
<td>1.329</td>
<td>0.190</td>
<td>(n.s.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.029</td>
<td>-0.234</td>
<td>0.816</td>
<td>(n.s.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.024</td>
<td>-0.196</td>
<td>0.845</td>
<td>(n.s.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.119</td>
<td>0.961</td>
<td>0.341</td>
<td>(n.s.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bold indicates significant results.
number of outcome variables, leaving out, for example, emotional exhaustion symptoms and growth of self-esteem, which could not be established in any of the therapy conditions. This requires a longitudinal design across subsequent CBT modules.

Other shortcomings include:

- As is common in clinical treatment effect studies, assignment to conditions could not be completely random. Differences between conditions prior to treatment prevented direct comparison of postmeasures. The number of patients willing to participate was low. The number of patients in the GT condition (n=17) in particular may have reduced power to detect differences in comparison to the TO condition.
- The TO condition was carried out almost 18 months after the other conditions. This may have resulted in historical bias.
- Of all the patients, 76% were medically diagnosed as burnout patients. This statistic could only be established at the point of pretest, after the conditions were already assigned. In spite of burnout patients being randomly assigned, they were not equally divided across the conditions.
- The two therapy conditions may have developed treatment sensitization with unknown consequences.

The results of this study cannot be generalized to all burnout types and severities, and current game levels and situations may not fit with different treatment modules. Tailoring the game toward the specifics of other stressors than used here is a direction for future research to explore.

Conclusion

This study showed that people who experience the burnout symptoms of depression, anxiety, stress, and disengagement can be treated at least as effectively—and probably more effectively—when the therapist deploys a specially designed digital game compared with conventional therapy in a CBT-based burnout treatment program. It was found that experiencing flow and enjoyment, due to playing a properly designed therapeutic game, may ultimately benefit recovery from burnout symptoms and complaints. Thus, the research underlines the promise of gamifying mental health practices for improved patient experience.

Notes

a. For all repeated measures analyses of variance, a GLM procedure (MANOVA) was used in SPSS.
b. The adjusted $R^2$ for this model was 0.789.
c. In addition to this, solid Cotan (Dutch commission of test affairs) scores were administered to the test scales that form the basis of the treatment.
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